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Abstract

Single junction InGaP/GaAs solar cells displaying high efficiency and record high open

circuit voltage values have been grown by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition on Ge/graded

SiGe/Si substrates. Open circuit voltages as high as 980 mV under AM0 conditions have been

verified to result from a single GaAs junction, with no evidence of Ge-related sub-cell

photoresponse. Current AM0 efficiencies of close to 16% have been measured for a large

number of small area cells, whose performance is limited by non-fundamental current losses due

to significant surface reflection resulting from > 10% front surface metal coverage and wafer

handling during the growth sequence for these prototype cells. It is shown that at the material

quality currently achieved for GaAs grown on Ge/SiGe/Si substrates, namely a 10 nanosecond

minority carrier lifetime that results from complete elimination of anti-phase domains and

maintaining a threading dislocation density of ~ 8xl 0s cm -2, 19-20% AM0 single junction GaAs

cells are imminent. Experiments show that the high performance is not degraded for larger area

cells, with identical open circuit voltages and higher short circuit current (due to reduced front

metal coverage) values being demonstrated, indicating that large area scaling is possible in the

near term. Comparison to a simple model indicates that the voltage output of these GaAs on Si

cells follows ideal behavior expected for lattice mismatched devices, demonstrating that

unaccounted for defects and issues that have plagued other methods to epitaxially integrate III-V

cells with Si are resolved using SiGe buffers and proper GaAs nucleation methods. These early

results already show the enormous and realistic potential of the virtual SiGe substrate approach

for generating high efficiency, lightweight and strong III-V solar cells.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The development of high efficiency III-V compound solar cells grown on Si substrates has

received sustained interest in the photovoltaics community for more than two decadesJ 3 The

attractiveness of III-V/Si solar cells stems from combining optimum photovoltaic materials such as

InGaP, GaAs and A1GaAs with an optimum substrate material, Si. Compared to Ge, currently the

dominant substrate for III-V space photovoltaics, Si possesses far superior substrate properties with

respect to mass density, mechanical strength, thermal conductivity, cost, wafer size and availability.

Unfortunately, the 4% mismatch in lattice constant between Si and GaAs, the latter for which is the

basis material for all optimum, multijunction III-V solar cell structures, generates a high density of

threading dislocations in III-V overlayers grown on Si, severely reducing GaAs material quality,

carrier lifetimes, and III-V solar cell performance. Nevertheless, many groups have recognized the

potential benefits of epitaxial III-V/Si solar cells, and III-V/Si integration in general, leading to

investigations of many methods to control and reduce dislocation densities in this highly

mismatched heterostmcmre. These approaches include the insertion of various III-V intermediary

layers based on compositionally graded III-V buffers and strained layer superlattices, and the use of

thermally-cycled annealing of intermediary layers prior to cell growth. Each has been successful in

reducing threading dislocation densities in the III-V overlayers from - 109-101° cm 2 for direct GaAs

on Si epitaxy, to the 107 cm 2 range. 3s While impressive, this dislocation density still limits the

minority carrier lifetimes in GaAs to 1-4 ns, even after post-growth defect passivation treatments via

• 78

hydrogenation. ' These values are not high enough to enable high efficiency III-V cells, and those

cells that have been fabricated suffer from low open circuit voltages, typically on the order of 900

mV or lower under AM0 conditions for single junction GaAs, providing an ultimate limit on cell

efficiency.

Each of the approaches highlighted above involve some form of strain management and

dislocation filtering within the III-V layers and they tend to approach a similar final threading

dislocation density and minority carrier lifetime for GaAs on Si after optimization. This observation

has motivated the development of an alternative approach in which the surface lattice constant of

the Si substrate itself is engineered prior to any III-V epitaxy by growth of compositionally-graded

SiGe buffers, rather than dealing with the mismatch only within the III-V epitaxial layers. In this

way, the lattice mismatch is addressed in a material system and under growth conditions that are

independent from growth of the III-V solar cell region. Recently, this "virtual Ge substrate"

approach has resulted in threading dislocations as low as 8x10 s cm 2 within relaxed GaAs overlayers,
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demonstratingthat the SiGebuffer approachhasbrokenthrougha barrierthat haslimitedthe

progressof III-V bufferapproachesfor GaAsonSi for morethantenyears.9'1°Theimpactof this

lowerdislocationdensityvalueon electronicmaterialqualityis evidentby yieldingthe highest

minoritycarrierlifetimesreportedto datefor GaAsgrownon Si,with valuesin excessof 10ns

beingdemonstratedinn-typeGaAs.9'1°At thislifetimevalue,highefficiencyIII-V solarcellscanbe

expectedandtheuseof SiGebuffersfor generatinghigh efficiencyIII-V cellson Si for space

photovoltaicsis extremelypromising)* Recently,we reportedGaAs solar cells grown on

Ge/SiGe/Sithatdisplayedhighefficiencyandthehighestopencircuitvoltagesreportedto datefor

GaAscellsgrownon Si substrates.* In this paper,we extendtheseearlyresultsin anongoing

projectto describea quantitativepictureof cellperformancedependenceon dislocationdensity,

reporton largercell areadevelopmentandinvestigatepotentialactivityof theGaAs/Geinterface

regionforp onn GaAscellsonGe/SiGe/Sisubstrates

2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

InGaP/GaAs single junction, p on n configuration solar cells were grown by low pressure

MOCVD on Ge/graded SiGe/Si wafers. The step-graded SiGe buffers were grown on (001) Si

wafers offcut by 6° toward the in-plane [110] direction by ultra high vacuum chemical vapor

deposition (UHVCVD) using Sill 4 and GeH 4 as source gases, at an average grading rate of 10%

Ge/micron. .2 Plan-view and cross sectional transmission electron microscopy (TEND, electron

beam induced current (EBIC), and etch pit density (EPD) measurements confirmed an average

TDD (threading dislocation density) = 0.8 - 1.5x106 cm 2 present in the relaxed Ge cap layer for a

large number of growth runs. EPD measurements made on GaAs overlayers grown on the

Ge/SiGe/Si substrates revealed an identical TDD value as obtained for the Ge cap layers, indicating

negligible dislocation nucleation by III-V growth and the formation of an ideal low mismatched

GaAs/Ge interface on these substrates. That is, the graded SiGe layers were successful in forming a

virtual Ge substrate on an actual Si wafer. The methodology used to eliminate additional

problematic issues that are specifically related to the GaAs/Ge interface, namely antiphase domain

(APD) formation and cross-diffusion leading to autodoping, can be found in earlier

publications. 1°'**'.3 The p on n configuration InGaP/GaAs single junction cells were grown via low

pressure MOCVD at 650°C following transfer to the MOCVD growth system. The basic, non-

optimized single junction cell designs reported here are shown in Figure 1. Au/Cr was used for the

p-type GaAs contact in all cases. N-type contacts of Au/Sb and A1 were used for cells grown on Ge
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and Ge/SiGe/Si substrates,respectively. Certain cells were coatedwith a triple layer

mgF2/ZnS/mgF2anti-reflectioncoating.

3. ROLE OF DISLOCATION DENSITY ON GaAs/Ge/SiGe/Si CELL PROPERTIES

The impact of threading dislocation density on minority carrier diffusion length (Lp), and

hence minority carrier lifetime (l:p), has been well documented) '14 However, the detailed,

quantitative dependence of cell Voc and Jsc on TDD is less obvious, and requires greater scrutiny to

generate optimum device designs for GaAs on Si solar cells with the significant reduction in TDD

that has been established using SiGe graded buffers compared to previous efforts. The average

spacing between threading dislocations can be approximated by 14

LTDD = (rc(TDD)) _/2 (1)

where for simplicity it is assumed that all dislocations are uniformly spaced perpendicular to the

growth plane. Thus, this is a rough approximation of the actual network of 60 ° threading

dislocations present in mismatched GaAs. To understand the implication of dislocation density, the

average dislocation spacing must be compared with the minority carrier diffusion length, which for

n-GaAs is given by

Lp = (Dpl:p) 1/2 (2)

Where, accounting for doping and TDD 14

Dp = 7.347X106/(6.697x10 s + n 1/3)

1/1:p = 1/1:po + rC3Dp(TDD)/4

(3)

(4)

and the other terms have their usual meanings noting that the carrier mobilities at typical base

doping levels are not influenced by TDD for values less than - 10 s cm 2. Figure 2 shows the

average dislocation spacing plotted as a function of TDD following equation (1), along with a plot

of the expected dependence of minority carrier hole diffusion length on TDD for n-type GaAs

doped at lx1017 cm 3. The diffusion length dependence was calculated from equations (2) - (4). For
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thelatter,avalueforthenon-dislocation-limitedlifetime(l:po)for minoritycarrierholesof 20nswas

used,basedon time-resolvedphotoluminescencestudieson n=lxl017cm3GaAsgrownon Ge

substratewafersat300K forwhichdislocationdensitywasnot afactor,n As seenfromthefigure,

for TDD valuesgreaterthan- 2x106cm2,thediffusionlengthis limitedbyTDD spacing.Thatis,

abovethisvalue,theaveragedislocationspacingison theorderof or lessthanonediffusionlength.

ForTDD valueslowerthanlx106cm2,theaveragedislocationspacingbecomesmuchlargerthana

diffusionlengthandrecombinationis limitedby non-dislocation-relatedprocesses,whichat this

typicalbasedopingvalueis primarilybulk Shockley-Read-Hallrecombination.Note that these

calculationsarefor onevalueof n-typeGaAsdoping. Thepositionof the kneein thecurvein

figure2, andthereforetheTDD thresholdrequiredto achieve"dislocation-independent"minority

carrierlifetimesanddiffusionlengths,shiftsto lowervaluesasGaAsdopingis reduceddueto the

higher lifetimesand longerdiffusion lengthsfor lightly dopedmaterial. This must be a

considerationfor achievingoptimumlattice-mismatchedcelldesigns.

Theeffectof TDD onJscof GaAs/Sicellsislargelydependentonthecellbasewidth,which

dueto thelargeabsorptioncoefficientof GaAscanbe designedto be lessthana typicalGaAs

minority carrierdiffusion lengthwithout significantlycompromisingcurrent collectiondue to

incompleteopticalabsorption.Hence,the TDD limitationis somewhatrelaxedby propercell

design. For instance,a TDD valueof lx106cm2leadsto anaveragedislocationspacingof 5.5

microns,almosttwicetheholediffusionlengthin n-GaAsat adopingof lx10.7cm3. To absorb

more than95% of the incidentAM0 light requiresa total GaAsthicknessof approximately2

microns.Forpncellconfigurationsthattypicallyincludeanemitterthicknessof approximately0.5

microns,abasethicknessof 2 micronsis easilysufficientto avoiddislocation-limitedcollection.

Hence,optimalbasethicknesscanscalewith TDD aslongassignificantopticalabsorptionis not

compromised.Indeed,thisapproachwasverifiedbyearlierworkwherehighJscvaluesfor GaAs/Si

cellshavingabasethicknessof 1.3micronswerereportedto becomparablewithvaluesobtained

for GaAs/GaAshomoepitaxialcells,in spiteof reportedTDD valuesof -5x106cm2that ledto

minority carrierlifetimesof only 1-3ns.3 In comparison,for the GaAs/Ge/SiGe/Sisystem

discussedherefor whichminoritycarrierlifetimesin excessof 10nshavebeendemonstrated,ideal

J_cvaluesshouldbeachievablewithamoreconventionalbasethickness,allowingfor morecomplete

absorptionof thesolarflux. This is confirmedby figure3,whichshowsacomparisonof external

quantumefficiency(EQE)datacollectedfor single-junctionGaAssolarcellswitha2.5micronthick

basegrownon GaAs,Ge,andGeSisubstratesby MolecularBeamEpitaxy. Photoncollection
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efficienciesareseento be independentof substratechoice,indicatingthatevenfor aconventional

basethicknessin ap onn configuration,no impactof TDD onJscis observed,consistentwith the

low TDD valuesandconfirmingthat long diffusionlengthsaremaintainedafter completecell

processing.

Whilecreativedevicedesignscanbeusedto minimizetheimpactof TDD onJsc,aflexibility

that is in partdueto the strongabsorptioncoefficientfor GaAs,theopencircuitvoltageis less

forgivingandalongwith fill factorhaveprovento bethekeyefficiencylimitingparametersfor III-V

cellsgrownonmismatchedsubstrates.TDD will impactVocthroughseveralmeans.Forthe ideal

Schockleydiodesolarcellmodel,TDD increasestheD/L ratiosincethediffusioncoefficient,D,

will notbe limitedby dislocationspacingwhereasthediffusionlength,L, is limitedby dislocation

spacing.HighD/L valuesleadsto increasedsaturationcurrentdensities(J0)andlowerVocthrough

theexpression

Voc = (kT/q)lnO c/J0) (5)

A more likely limitation on Voc is via dislocation-related recombination within the depletion region

that can generate appreciable recombination current and, for higher TDD values, will generate an

array of low resistance shunt paths across the )unction. It is the combination of these reasons that

until this work, has typically limited measured Voc values for GaAs cells grown on Si to less than

900 mV under AM0 conditions, far less than the typical 1 V values observed for GaAs/GaAs and

GaAs/Ge single )unction cells. For cells where the dominant dark current is due to depletion

region recombination, the Voc expression can be written as 14

where

Voc = (2kT/q)ln _J_c/J0_) (6)

J0_ = qniWDp/2Lp 2 (7)

Figure 4 shows the theoretical dependence of Voc on TDD based on these assumptions, with

measured data from several groups shown along with data from our work. In all prior cases

significant deviation from this model is observed. This is indicative of several possibilities. First is

that Voc in the earlier reports was limited by other factors not included in this simplistic model,

possibly shunt currents or anti-phase domains that have been observed to dramatically reduce carrier
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lifetimesanddiffusionlengths.Secondis thequestionof accuratelymeasuredTDD values.Below

approximately107cm2crosssectionalTEM measurementsarenot usefulanddislocationdensities

mustbemeasuredbytechniqueswith lowerresolution(largerfieldsof view)suchasetchpit density

or electronbeaminducedcurrent,in conjunctionwith plan-viewTEM. With eitherof these

methodshowever,it isdifficultto distinguishbetweendislocationpileups,acommonoccurrencefor

gradedbuffer layers,andindividualthreadingdislocationsandcountingerrorscanbe expected.

Moreover,dislocationpileupswill be far moredeleteriousthatisolateddislocations,sincetheycan

actassignificantsegregationsitesfor dopantsandotherimpurities.A thirdpossibleexplanationfor

theobservedlow Vocvaluesthatwassuggestedby authorsof theearlierstudieswasanincreased

depletionregiongeneratedby the intersectionof dislocationcoreswith interfacesandsurfaces,

leadingto unaccountedrecombinationcurrents.>

In contrastto theseprior reports,closeagreementbetweenthis simplemodelandactual

resultshavebeenachievedfor GaAscellsonGe/SiGe/Sisubstrates.Figure5showslightI-V AM0

dataobtainedfor aparticularsetof cellshavingthe samedesign,grownby MOCVD onbothGe

and Ge/GeSi/Sisubstrates.Nearlyidenticalcellparametersareobservedfor both substrates,

demonstratingthatthecurrentTDD valueis not limitingthedeviceperformance,consistentwith

the discussionsabove,andthat ideal,low-mismatchedGaAs/Gegrowthhasbeenachievedon

SiGe/Si. Throughseveralsetsof cellgrowthandfabricationcycles,morethan100of suchhigh

performanceGaAscellson Ge/SiGe/Sihavebeendemonstrated,with AM0 Vocvaluesranging

from 950mV to 1030mV for structureshavingTDD valuesbetween9x10scm2and2x106cm2.

TheseVocvaluesarethehighesteverachievedfor GaAscellsgrownonaSisubstratebyanymethod

to date. Theclosematchto thetheoreticalcurveof figure4 signifiesthattheperformanceof cells

grownon SiGevirtual substratesarelimitedby dislocation-relatedrecombinationcurrentsin the

depletionregion,with no apparentcomplicationsfrom other unaccounteddefectsor loss

mechanisms.This iscorroboratedbydarkI-V analysisthat showedanincreasein thediodeideality

factorfrom - 1.5to 2 for GaAsdiodesgrownon Ge andGe/SiGe/Sisubstrates,respectively,

which is probablyresponsiblefor the reductionin fill factor for the cellson Ge/SiGe/Sias

comparedto thoseon Ge in figure5. It canbeconcludedthat at our currentTDD values,the

primarylimitationon cellperformanceis simpledepletionregionrecombinationthat impactsfill
factor.
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4. PERFORMANCEAND ANALYSIS OF GaAs/Ge/SiGe/Si CELLS

The light I-V data of figure 5 was obtained on small area, 0.2 cm x 0.2 cm cells, which

suffered from a large front contact grid coverage of >10%, and a loss of Jscdue to incomplete carrier

collection deep within the base that is a consequence of a wafer handling step between GaAs

nucleation on the Ge/SiGe/Si substrate and growth of the complete cell by MOCVD. This step is

currently being eliminated from our initial process as we evolve our cell development program. The

spectral response data of figure 6 clearly shows the effect of the wafer handling step. The response

for cells grown on Ge and SiGe, both of which received the same handling step, are identical,

whereas the cell grown on a GaAs substrate that did not require wafer handling displays improved

collection at long wavelengths. Calibrated AM0 light I-V measurements indicate a Jsc loss of - 1.7

mA/cm 2 as a result of this process. By accounting for this non-fundamental loss, and assuming a

grid coverage of 4% typical for larger area cells, single junction AM0 efficiencies of close to 20% are

feasible at the Voc values measured for these cells. Preliminary attempts to increase cell area are now

in progress. Cells having areas of 0.6 cm x 0.6 cm (9 fold increase in area) display improved

quantum efficiency due to decreased grid coverage from 10.5% to -8%, leading to an increase in J_c

from 28.5 mA/cm 2 to 29.7 mA/cm 2. Accounting for the J_c loss from the wafer handling step leads

to a realistically expected J_c value of - 31 - 32 mA/cm 2, which becomes 32 - 33 mA/cm 2 after

reducing from metal grid coverage to 4%, identical to values expected for high efficiency (> 20%

AM0) homoepitaxial GaAs cells. More impressive, however, given the historical limitation on Voc, is

that the Voc of the larger area cells are identical and may even be slightly higher than the first series

of small area cells, indicating that incorporating more dislocations (but at the same dislocation

density) within the active cell region do not impact performance and that scaling to large cell areas

should be feasible and is currently under development.

To investigate whether the Ge cap of the virtual substrate generates a photoresponse within

our measurements, since this is a well known issue for all III-V/Ge cells, a test setup was assembled

to measure the open circuit photovoltage under filtered illumination that passes photons having

energies less than the GaAs bandgap. A stack of conventional Si wafers or a thick (3 mm) Si wafer

was inserted between the tungsten simulator lamp and the cells under test to filter out photons with

wavelengths greater than 1050 nm, and intensities close to that of AM0 conditions were maintained

by first comparing Voc values measured under this lamp unfiltered, with calibrated AM0 tests. A

light shield was assembled to block any stray light from entering and skewing the experiment.

Control tests made on homoepitaxial GaAs cells indicated that no photovoltage was generated
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underneaththe Si longpassfilter stack.Anothercontrolexperimentmadeon abareGetestcell

revealedphotovoltageson theorderof 110-150mV,confirmingthesetupshoulddetectwhethera

buriedGecellhasbeenformedasaresultof ourGaAs/Ge/SiGe/Siprocess.Thecellsof figure5

weretestedin thissetup,revealingameasuredopencircuitphotovoltageof 0.05mV,equivalentto

thenoisefloormeasuredfor homoepitaxialGaAscellsandinsignificantwith respectto theAM0Voc

valuesor 980mV. To furtherverifythis,andto ensurethatsystematicerrorssuchaslightleakage

were not factors,a Ge waferwas insertedas a long passfilter for both homoepitaxialand

GaAs/Ge/SiGe/Sicellssincein theorynoneof thejunctionsshouldproduceaphotovoltageunder

the Ge window,which blocksout to - 1900nm. The samenoisefloor resultwasobtained

confirmingthattheresultspresentedherereflectthephotoresponseof a singlejunctionGaAscell

grownon Ge/SiGe/Sisubstrateshavinga Vocvalueof 980 mV, with no activitythat canbe
associatedwith inadvertentsub-cellformation. This conclusionis consistentwith our earlier

findingsfrom SIMSinvestigationsthatshowednegligibleinterfacediffusionof As,GaandGeafter

completecell growth on Ge/SiGe/Si substratesusingthe growthprocesswe havedescribed

previously.1°'11Recently,however,wehavefabricatedcellswithevenhigherVocvalues,reachingup

to 1030mVandAM0efficienciesashighas17.1%with fill factorsof 0.805for 0.2cmx 0.2cmcells

with thesamecurrentlimitations(gridcoverage)asthosedescribedhere.This resultis shownin

figure7, alongwith acontrolcellgrownonGaAs(thedifferenceinJscasseenis dueto thewafer

handlingissuediscussedabove).Whileimpressive,thereis evidenceof slightGejunctionactivity

for thisparticulargrowthseries,whichappearsto bedueto inadvertentp-typedopingof theGecap

underthe n-typeGaAsbasefor theseruns. Detailedanalysisof thesecells,the solutionto this

problem,andacompletedescriptionof themethodologyto quantifyburiedjunctionactivitywill be

presentedin aforthcomingpublication,is

5.CONCLUSION

High performanceGaAssinglejunctionsolarcellshavebeenfabricatedon Si substrates

usinggradedSiGeinterlayersto achieveavirtualGesubstratefor highqualityInGaP/GaAssingle

junctioncellgrowthusingMOCVD. Recordhighopencircuitvoltagesfor singlejunctionGaAs

cellson Sihavebeenachieved,with valuesin excessof 980mV underAM0 conditionsyielding

AM0 cell efficienciesof closeto 16%for more than50 cellsto date. The highvoltageswere

confirmedto befromasingleGaAsjunctionusingfilteredlightI-V experiments.Thebreakthrough

Vocvaluesaredirectlyrelatedto achievinglowTDD valuescoupledwith eliminationof othersevere
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lossmechanismsassociatedwith anti-phasedomains.Conservativecalculationsshowthat the

efficienciesof thesefirst prototypecellsarelimitedby non-fundamentalissuesin this first setof

prototypecells,alargegridobscuration(>10%)andalossin currentoutputdueto waferhandling

duringthegrowthsequence.Calculationsthataccountfor theselossespredictGaAssinglejunction

cell efficienciesbetween19-20%(AM0)arealreadyachievablewith our currentstateof material

quality. IdenticalVocandimprovedJscvalues,the latterby virtueof decreasedfront metalgrid

coverage,wereobtainedfor our first generationof largerareacells,indicatingthat scalingto large

areacellfabricationis feasibleandimminent. Unlikeallprior reportson GaAs/Sicells,cellVoc

valuesfor the first timematcha simpletheorywherecellVocis limitedonlyby depletionregion

recombinationdueto thepresenceof a low dislocationdensity,andnotby otherunaccountedfor

materialdefectsandqualityissuesthathavedrasticallyloweredVocvaluesin thepast. Theseresults

alsoconfirmthat the recordhighminoritycarrierlifetimesandTDD valuesfor GaAsgrownon

Ge/SiGe/Sireportedin earlierpublicationsarereflectedin completedsolarcells,indicatingthe

robustnatureof theGaAs/Ge/SiGe/Siheterostructure.
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p+ - GaAs cap (1000]_)

p - InGaP (500A)

p - GaAs emitter (5000]_)

n - GaAs base (2 btm)

n - InGaP BSF (1000A)

n- GaAs Buffer (1000_)

n - Ge/GeSi/Si substrate

Figure 1. Basic pn single junction InGaP/GaAs solar cell structure grown by MOCVD on Ge and
Ge/SiGe/Si substrates.
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(non-dislocation limited) minority carrier lifetime of 20 ns for GaAs grown on Ge wafers, assuming

an n-type doping of lx1017 cm 3. TDD and non-TDD limited regions are shown.
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Figure 4. Plot of calculated AM0 Voc values for a single GaAs junction cell as a function of threading

dislocation density based on equations (6) and (7). Also shown are measured Voc values from prior

work (3, 7, 8) and from cells on Ge/SiGe/Si as reported here. Note the close match between theory

and our data, indicating that unaccounted limitations have been resolved.
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Figure 5. Calibrated AM0 light I-V response for representative 0.2 cm x 0.2 cm single junction

InGaP/GaAs cell grown on Ge/SiGe/Si and Ge substrate wafers. Efficiencies are based on total
area.
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Figure 6. Spectral response results for identical InGaP/GaAs single junction cell structures grown by

MOCVD on GaAs, Ge and Ge/SiGe/Si substrates. Similar collection is seen for the cells on Ge

and Ge/SiGe/Si and the reduction in quantum efficiency for these cells as compared with the cell

on GaAs is due to growth interruption and wafer handling in our developing growth process.
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Figure 7. Calibrated AM0 light I-V response for a representative cell of a different series of

InGaP/GaAs cell (0.2 cmx 0.2 cm) growths. The lower Jsc value is due to the wafer handling step.

The high Voc , now in excess of I V but still below that of the GaAs/GaAs control, displays evidence

of a very small sub-gap photoresponse indicative of an active GaAs/Ge interface that is now under
evaluation.
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